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‘I Smoked Marijuana tor 20 Years'
(While the RECORD could not
undertake to vouch for the ab
solute accuracy of all the state
ments made in this story, and
while the RECORD certainly does
not endorse the views expressed,
in it, one of our Staff Writers
has known the teller of the story
for a number of years and be
lieves it is as honest expression

of the views of a marijuana user
as it is possible to get. To give
RECORD readers that point of
view, the RECORD publishes “I
Smoked Marijuana for 20 Years.”
Although the teller of this story
is a local person, travel on the
Mainland and elsewhere, service
in at least one war, and mingling
with people of many origins have
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vastly changed his speech. The
puzzled reader must realize, too,
that it is highly probable his lapses
into the “jive” talk of the beboppers is a conscious effort to conceal
his own identity.)
(As Told to the RECORD)

There is only one reason I’m
going to tell you this story, daddyo. That’s because I’ve read so

Newspaper

much stuff in the magazines and
newspapers that isn’t true. Those
cats don’t know what they’re put
ting down..
There’s danger in T (marijuana).
Plenty of danger, but maybe the.
biggest danger is that it don’t act
the way yon think it will from
what you’ve heard, or what you’ve
read in the magazines. You’ll think

RIC ORD
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Sometimes you wonder how it
happens. Nearly every cat goes up
on T, he’s heard all about how
bad H is. He ain’t scared. He’s hip
and he’s not gonna get hooked
on H. He’ll tell you he wouldn’t
touch the stuff and he’ll sound
like I’m sounding right now. But
then he’ll give it a try, just once,
and next thing you know, he's got
a five-cap habit.
Many Become Addicts

Half the guys I know that
(more on page 7)
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Wilson vrew Boils
Over Rape Charge
SUBDIVISION OR SUBTRACTION?

it’s harmless, but the big thing is—
you fool around with T and first
thing you know, you’ll be on the
horse, H, the white stuff (heroin)
and then you’re dead. I don’t care
what you hear, that’s a habit no
body ever kicks.

Fasi Witness Gone
To Puerto Rico
Joseph Ortiz, Aiea subdivider'
and "primary potential witness in
Frank Fasi's charge of bribery
against Sup. Sam K. Apoliona, has
departed for his ancestral isle of
Puerto Rico, the RECORD learned!
this week.
Ortiz went, an acquaintance said,
“to look over some property” that
has been in his family for many
years.
He will return before long, the
acquaintance said, but he didn’t
predict an exact date.

Repelled Attack
Gray, Hat Is
By Ship Officer,
i Red HotClue
Stewardess^sr^n-ifenn^
A charge of attempted rape by
an officer of the S.S. President
Wilson • against a stewardess on
the same ship made excitement
crackle like a machine gun among
the ship’s personnel during the
two days before the ship reached
Honolulu Wednesday and has re
sulted in a request for an investi
gation by the local office of the
Federal BUreau of Investigation.

The issue has become a hot
one with members of the crew,
especially those from Honolulu,
who charge that officers and some
crew members are trying to “hush
the whole thing up.”

Some crewmen are burned Up
at the attitude of the delegate of
the stewardess’ union (MCS-AFL)
who, they say, has refused to ask
an investigation on the excuse
that the matter is' “personal” and
not a proper one for union action.
Charges Four Efforts

The victim, a girl bom in the
Orient, is reported under strong
(more on page 4)

Supreme Court Orders
Treasurer to Pay Tax
Refund to Tenants
Sixty-two Damon Tract lease
holders—and not the Damon Es
tate—will get $3,100 in tax refund
as a result of a tax case they
fought since 1949.
The territorial supreme court on
Monday unanimously directed the
TH treasurer to pay the money
to the appealing taxpayers.

THE ABOVE QUESTION is what eight or 10 purchasers of homes at
the Joseph Pao-Adolph Mendonca subdivision in Aina Haina are likely
The case was taken before the
to ask the subdividers before long. Some discovered recently that • supreme court by Attorney Harriet
their 140 ft. lots measured only 125 ft. deep up to an easement for a Bouslog when the Damon Estate
won a tax court order to have the
C-C sewer. They feel they should not have had to pay the same price money paid to the estate.
for the easement, and they also feel manholes like the one shown
After the tenants won their tax
in the picture, should not be surrounded by high fill-in dirt. The refund case the estate stepped in
and
asked a tax court panel com
easement charge, the RECORD learned, is usual. The manhole will
of Attorney Arthur H. Spitzhave to be raised. The city’s chief engineer, William Vannatta told posed
e rand Sing Foo of the Bank of
a purchaser a month ago it would be taken care of, but the purchaser Hawaii to direct the TH treas
is still waiting. Purchasers hope* too, that before the homes are. turned urer to turn over the tax refund
over to them, the subdividers will continue to fill beyond the present money to it on other things—but
claimed that the tenants owed
cliff, shown in the picture, to give them 140 ft. they can at least walk on.
mone yto it on other things—but
(more on page 3)

Failing to get a confession out
of either of two servicemen, sus
pects in the fatal shooting of Ken
neth Chong last Friday, police
turned this week with renewed
vigor to a clue, thus far unpublicized but considered by some in
vestigators the hottest clue yet
discovered.
That clue was a worn gray hat
with a feather in it, found vir
tually o nthe body of the pro
prietor of the Beach Walk Inn
after his slaying.

Wednesday police had. still not
determined the shop from which
the hat was originally purchased,
but the search was continuing.

Just hc<w important the clue of
the hat would turn out to be was
a moot question among investiga
tors, but some officers were puz
zled ns to why it had not been
mentioned in police releases, or by
the press before.

Hat Fit One Suspect—

The RECORD learned reliably
that the hat had been tried on both
suspects presently under ques
tioning and been found to fit one.
But officers pointed out, also, that
the size—about seven and one"elghth-Ulo~size was legible in the
hatband)—is a fairly common size
and would fit many people.
Some officers expressed bewil
derment that' the detectives have
not chosen to give wide publicity
to the finding of the hat, a full',
description of ■ it, and perhaps*
a photograph. These officers pointout' that the public might haver
been enlisted as assistants in a
search-for a man who had worn
such a hat.

The fact that comparatively few
persons in Honolulu wear hats in
creases the importance of it as
a clue, such officers say, adding
that, of course, detectives working
on' the case may have had some
(More on Page 5)

Ailing Waipahu Pensioner Gets
$10 Pension After 30-Year Service
By

SPECIAL-WRITER------- above his knee. He reached down

After giving about 30 years of
his life to Oahu Sugar Co., stocky,
friendly Joseph “Joe” Freitas is
ailing today with an open sore
on his right” shin that "wouldn't”
heal—after three skin grafts.
Oahu Sugar Co. pays him $10
a month pension and he pays $2.50
a month out of this sum for ixls
medical plan. That’s for him and
his wife who like him is In the 60s.
“How much were you getting
before retirement?” he Was asked.

Pained Terrible

and rubbed his swollen leg, shook
his head and remarked, “It’s red
and swollen way up to here,”
pointing to his knee. “But now it’s
much better. A few months ago
it pained terrible night and day.”
“Is $10 all the plantation gave
you for pension, from the begin
ning?” he was asked.
“No. I was getting $75 at the
start. It was hard making a living
for me and my wife. We had to
pay $25.00 for, ibioiiae rent and
medical to the plantation. So we
moved to my daughter’s home.”

He stroked his right leg. His
"I was . a supervisor before my
legs became very bad. I drew $275 ■ship looked Inflamed. About mid
way
on his shin was an open
a month before retirement.”
His right pants leg was rolled
(more on page 3)
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10 STOMACH OPERATION IN 2 HRS.

Japan Doctor Boasts Fast Surgery;
Dr. Yamauchi Says Speed Unimportant

Southern Press Goes
Wild Over Integration
Statement by Powell
MONTGOMERY, Ala.-(FP) - A
controversy was stirred up in poli
tical circles here when Rep. Adam
Clayton Powell (D, N.Y.) reported
ly said in an address before a Ne
gro group here that Alabama Gov.
James E. Folsom had told him
“integration was inevitable.”
Folsom denied making the re
mark. Reporters at the auditorium
varied in their interpretation, some
saying Powell had added the state
ment as his own after telling of
his meeting earlier that day with
Folsom.
The anti-Folsom press contends
the governor not only told Pow«11 of the recent federal court rul
ing ordering the University of Ala
bama to admit Negroes, but made
the “inevitable” pronouncement.
Powell, contacted in Birmingham,
had no comment to make.
What remains indisputable in
the incident is that Folsom sent
hit personal car and chauffeur ■to
meet the Negro congressman at
the airport and held a private con
versation with him, and broke
out the gubernatorial Scotch and
soda for a sociable drink. Such •
southern hosiptality in this day
and time is itself newsworthy.

A Japanese doctor says he has
taken out .10 stomachs in two
hours.
Similar boasts by certain Japa
nese doctors that they can perform
routine operations on a patient’s
stomach in 20 to 25 minutes when
it takes American doctors at least
two hours are misleading and
without much meaning, according
to a local doctor. •

Dr. Shoyei Yamauchi explains
that the time element is now not
important. It was when there was
no anesthesia and surgeons had
to work rapidly.

Surgery is an. art in itself, says
Dr. Yamauchi. It can be done
within reasonable time, carefully
and meticulously performed with
the object of giving lasting health
to individuals. The end result is
what counts.

“Now with adequate anesthesia
we don’t rush. We try to be safe
and do exacting type of work,”
he added.

Rhodes of Phoenix demonstrate an engine that converts
the sun’s rays into mechanical energy, at Solar Engi
neering Exhibit. The engine has only one moving part:
a column of fluid. (Federated Pictures)

MIDST STARS AND BARS

Tourist Says Prostitute
At $25 In Beach Hotel
Prostitution of the streetwalking,
red-light house variety Is virtually dead in Honolulu, as the police
department has boasted. Unofficial
but Informed sources agree on that
point
A vice raid in Kalmukl, such
sources say, was merely the ex
ception that proves the rule, and
besides it shows how alert police
have become to such traffic—on
a low priced, local level.
But there are indications that
“the oldest profession” not only
has not been stamped oat in Wai
kiki, but may eyen be on the in
crease,
A tourist from the Mainland this
week told a local friend he was
virtually besieged by solicitors on
the staff of the Waikiki hotel
where he is staying. He was of
fered his choice of nationalitiesr
and even his choice of complex
ions, the tourist said.

The fee, he was told, would be
$25.
Whether or not this situation
exists in very many hotels is, at
this time, generally unknown, but
it is believed that occasional pros
titutes do operate in various ho
tels.
Geared To Tourists

The Waikiki traffic, of course,
is geared to the demands of tour
ists who, according to those in
the tourist business, sometimes ex
press disillusionment with the ef
fectiveness of control on prosti
tution. .
Perhaps many of the tourists
are influenced by stories of Ho
nolulu during World War Il. In
any event, say some in the tourist
trade, there are manj’ who refuse
to believe that gay ladies of the
night are not available in down
town Honolulu.
Or perhaps they think $25 is too
steep a price.
★ ★
WE HAVEN’T CAUGHT enough
of the current night spot shows
to take much of a position in
the Bob Krauss vs. comedians
brawl, but we can’t help but com
ment on a couple, of things drawn
from reading two columns by
Krauss and listening to Tom Mel
ody, Orchid Club comedian, who
defended his use of "blue,” or

somewhat risque jokes, on the
morning programs of Honolulu’s
second most popular disc jockey
last Friday morning.
The first observation is that
Krauss is quite 'within his proper
sphere, as a night-club reporter,
columnist and critic, in giving his
opinion of what he thinks is good
and bad about the shows, comed
ians included. If he did any less,
he wouldn’t be worth his salt. He
owes his opinions to his readers,
and when people charge for a
show they invite criticism.

The second observation is that
Krauss does much better with gen
eral opinions and observations
than when he gets down to specif
ics. In the latter case, his opinions
seem sometimes callow and he
shows a little more ..venom than
many of his readers ever thought
he had.
For instance, he claims Tom
Melody doesn’t know what he’s
talking about when he says night
club customers will stay away
when the show’s clean. We figure
that, since Melody makes his cakes
and coffee out of the business,
he’s the more reliable authority.
Krauss says he has no use for
a comedian who blames the au
dience because his yaks don’t go
over. Neither do we, but if we
heard Melody correctly, he wasn’t
blaming his listeners—only classi
fying them.
And again, Krauss says one
comedian “knows every old joke
in the book. Not so dirty as ter
ribly dulE” Krauss isn’t very old,
himself, of course, or he’d probab
ly reflect that all comedians’ jokes
are old, but if they’re old enough
they're new to current listeners.
Krauss’ reaction probably only
means he happens to have heard
those jokes before, so they've been
repeated too recently.
As for the comedians’ umbrage
at Krauss, it only means they are
alert to all possibilities of drawing
attention to themselves and their
acts. A scrap with Krauss should
be worth a few extra customers
who'll come just to see whether
or not they’re as dirty as Krauss
claims.

"PETER Q. LEE, who sells "All
you can eat” for $1.00 every day
at noon at the Blue Note, cor
ner of Nuuanu and Pauahi Streets,
is extending his hours this week
to 8 p. m. on the theory that
people may want to ent (and
spend) more later in the day. The
eating team, whose threat was re
ported in this column last week,
has not descended on Lee as yet.’
In fact, his only complaint is that
not enough eaters of any sort have
descended. If the extended hours
don’t pick up business, he may
have to fold.
★ ★
JUST TO SHOW how competi
tive the restaurant business is, the
talk is going round now that the
roof garden soon to open on top
of the Central Bank of the Pacific
will charge 65 cents tops for meals
beginning with lunch
★ *

THE LATE NIGHT SPOT busi
ness is competitive, too. The Hei
delberg German Restaurant on
Beretanin is the latest challenger
to Eddie Sartain’s Blue Note
It win be about the seventh, the
others having faded into the lim
bo of insolvency. -The Heidelberg
features a strip-teaser, a cowboy
band led by Eddie Powell, king
of the Honolulu cowboys,' and a
SI fee on entry, 50 cents of which
is a minimum and will buy you
whatever 50 cents will buy in a
place like that. Sartain may put
the Blue Note up for sale when
he moves to Olcngapo, p.i to
start a new club about Jan. 1. ’
★ ★
the WAIKIKI SANDS which
also offers all you can eat, only
for $1.25, is rumored planning to
open an annex in the old HonoLU..U^Gas Co' buiIding on King
ot. The shoe store there now is
also rumored about ready to move
out.
—
★ ★
BETTY’S INN is the latest 'nite
spot to open .on Kauai, being lo
cated in the heart of Kapaa. One
of the owners, Supervisor Matao
Morita, was in Honolulu this week
angling for the services of Orchid
Kainoa, or some other chassis-

Unnece=sary waste of time is
■riot justified, he declared.
Dr. Yamauchi’s view contra
dicts that of Dr. Komei Nakayama,
professor of surgery at Chiba Uni
versity school of medicine, who has
earned a reputation as the world's
fastest stomach surgeon. Dr. Na
kayama passed through Honolulu
sometime ago and is now lecturing
on thri Mainland.
Dr. Nakayama will cut out a
patient’s esophagus (canal from
throat to the stomach.) in about
an hour while a similar operation
done American-style takes from
four to six hours, according to a
report from the Mainland. The
report further says that Dr. Na
kayama once took out 10 stomachs
In two hours.
The Japanese doctor says sur
geons learned to operate rapidly
during the last war.

Dr. Yamauchi says that in the
old days, about 1830 to 1860 or
thereabouts, a surgeon’s skill was
determined by his speed in am
putating a leg. Tills was before
the use of anesthesia.
Today amputation is done in
a functional 'Way, with the use of
the human body after the opera-

Private Residential
Construction Declines
WASHINGTON-(FP) - Econo
mists here were keeping an eye on
trends in’private construction fol
lowing a joint report .by the Com
merce and Labor Depts. Nov. 4
that showed a 4 per cent drop in
private r t-ldential building be
tween September and October.
The report measures construc
tion in terms of expenditures for
each type.
Most important is private, new
dwelling units, making up onethird of all U.S. construction. Ex
penditures under this heading
were $1,390 million in August, from
which they slipped to $1,370 mil
lion in. September and $1,315 mil
lion in October.
While there is always a seasonal
decline in housing starting in the
fall, this drop in expenditures ear
ly in the autumn makes some
building men think the boom has
passed its peak.

shaking dancer for the coming
weekend.
★ *
NO ONE DESERVED the title

of “Optimist of the Year” more
than Henrj' J. Kaiser, says a man
who caught the Hawaiian Village
show last weekend. Nothing wrong
with the show except there were
only a handful of customers. The
management says it isn’t shooting
for a big score this year. It’s only
aiming to pile up a reputation
that will pay in the future.

tion taken into consideration.

The question is how lon£ people
stay well, Dr. Yamauchi says, and
how many live through harried
operations as compared with those
operated on with care.

In Germany, as in Japan, cer
tain clinics emphasize speed. Fine
work cannot be done when speed
becomes the dominant factor, Dr.
Yamauchi explained.

Gripes Said Due
On Toner's New
Gripe Committee
The “gripe committee” set up at
Maluhia Home by Administrator
E. P. Toner to handle complaints
appears about to attract a few
gripes, itself.
The United Public Workers in
formed Toner they didn’t care to
use it, since they have a grievance
committee of their own. Besides,
they doubt the committee is as
democratic as it might be.
Other members say, despite the
claim that officers were elected,
they don’t know exactly how it
happened. And they feel it’s not
quite right for two vice presidents,
Teruo Oka and Violet Farm, to
come from a. single department,
the maintenance department.
To follow the practice proclaimed
by Toner, they say, the offices
should have been passed around a
little more widely.
So it looks as though Toner may
expect gripes about his gripe com
mittee.

Hong Kong Housing
Terrible for Majority
Only eight per cent of the fam
ilies of Hongkong have an entire
house or flat to themselves, the
other 92 per cent living in cubicles
or bedspaces, according bo an ar
ticle in the Far Eastern Economic
RevicwUAug. 18.) A survey made
in 1950 gave the following figures
for 1,000 families:
One Room
685
Bedspace
120
Veranda danai)
23
Cockloft
23
Junk or sampan - 13
------ Hut
3(1
Squatters
8
Roof
1
Flat
82
Flat
House

82
8

Although Hongkong has had
rent control for30 years, it is
a dead letter at the level of the
subtenant, 80 to 90 per cent of
the population. The owner of the
building can’t raise his rent, but
the chief tenant can and does
charge all the traffic will bear
from his subtenants. Landowners
consequently are unwilling to build
new houses.
Speaking of schools, the General
Electric Co. boasts of one to start
next January where it will instruct
300 executives every, year in the
fine pointe of management.
May we suggest as courses:
Chiseling; Sniping; Undercutting,
leading to a degree of Master of
Profiteering.
Suggested school song: Moola,
Moola. UE NEWS
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USSR Construction
Minister Impressed
By U.S. Housing

(from page 1)

sore, about two inches in diameter.
“And what happened?” he was
asked.

From $75 to $10
“They cut my pension without
telling me from $75 to $10. I
don’t know what difference it
makes whether we live on plan
tation property or in my daughter’s
home. We must eat. We must buy
food. We can't eat air.”
He was asked if he went to the
management for explanation.

Kozuilia was spokesman for the
delegation of Soviet housing ex
perts who had just completed a 14city inspection tour of building
sites, model housing developments
and factories producing construc
tion materials. The tour was spon
sored by the Natl. Assn, of Home
Builders, while the AFL Build
ing Trades Dept, kept hands off.

“My daughter called ‘Cranky1
Watanabe, ‘Cranky1 looks after
this kind of problem for the com
pany. He told my daughter I was
going to get $10 from that time
because I was going to get social
security.”

Amid jokes about leaky faucets
in both countries and a room for
mother-in-law, Kozuilia said he
and his colleagues had been great
ly impressed with individual hous
es in the U.S. and with building
methods. He noted especially the
attention paid to modern kitchens
in new American homes.

The Press Club members, large
ly conservative newsmen, lobbyists
and businessmen, listened as at
tentively to the Russian' speaker
as they have done over the past
few years to a long list of ex
treme anti-communists.

Kalihi Valley Homes
Residents Without Bus
Service; Long Wait
For about two years about 400
families in Kalihi Valley Homes
have had their hopes up and down,
and they are still waiting for Ho
nolulu Rapid Transit bus service.
Now that the new Kam IV Rd.
bridge connects Kalihi St. and
Kam IV Rd. a bus could get to
528 feet from the housing area.
“We measured from the bridge
to the housing. The HRT man who
came up to look the road over
says‘if the city-county can widen
Kam IV Rd. five feet, the. bus
can come right up to the hmming”
Manuel Cabral, president of Ka
lihi Valley Homes Assn. said.

The board/of supervisors have
said that the city-county does not
want to spend money since a new
road is going to be built.
"But the meantime has lasted
too long—‘two years we’ve been
looking forward to the road. We
are thinking of our people here.
I don’t think people in Manoa get
this kind o^ treatment and we
are concentrated. In a smaller
area there are more of us.”

US Median Income
Down $60 from 1943
The median money income of
41,000,000 U.S. families was $4,173,
or down $60 from 1943, according
to the Commerce Dept. The agen
cy explains, "The median income
is the amount which divides the
distribution into two equal groups,
one having incomes above tile
median and the other having in
comes below the median.”

★ ★
41,900,000 U.S.' families,

Of the
3.7 million had Incomes under
$1,000 in 1954, 8.3 million had In
comes under $2,000 and 13.3 mil
lion had incomes under $3,000, ac
cording to the Commerce Dept.

★
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WAIPAHU PENSIONER

WASHINGTON- (FP)-In an at
mosphere refreshingly friendly af
ter years of cold war hostility be
tween the UJS. and USSR, Soviet
Urban Construction Minister I. K.
Kozuilia and members of the Natl.
Press Club laughed together Nov.
4 over problems of home-building.

From remarks made at the Press
Club luncheon and on the nation
wide tour it was clear the Soviet
officials were considering trying
to make use of the best in Ameri
can technical progress in -the
USSR. Kozuilia arranged io buy a
one-family house on' the tour,
which will be shipped to the USSR
and reassembled, complete with
furnishings. A group of U.S. pri
vate industry _ housing men is
scheduled to make a return visit
in the near future, Kozuilia said.
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SHARE NOBEL PHYSICS PRIZE—Two American scien
tists share the 1955 Nobel prize for physics: Prof. Willis
E. Lamb (top) of Stanford University, Calif., and
Prof. Polykarp Kusch, formerly'of Columbia University,
N. y. (Federated Pictures)

Molokai Castor Bean Experiment Dead;
Planner Wagner Seeks Other Land
“Somewhere, somehow, sometime
in the future, I don’t know ex
actly when, we’ll get acreage and
then I’ll prove everything I said
about what can be done with cas
tor beans.”
Those are the words of Charles
Wagner, local architect, who tried
to bring a new industry to Ha
waii and got licked, at least for
the moment, by elements too pow
erful for him. They included the
pineapple companies, certain mem
bers of the Hawaiian Homes Com
mission, the weather and even
Alaskan plover.
At one time Wagner had 12 acres
of HHC land planted with castor
bean seed on Molokai. Today he
has turned that land back to the
commission and plants on only
two acres on Kauai, merely for the
purpose of retaining the seed. 1
Today he awaits some new situ
ation that will put enough acres
at his disposal so that he, together
with parties interested in his pro
ject, can set up a plant for husking
castor beans near the spot where
they're grown, and maybe even
process them further.
Like many other agricultural
projects on'Molokai, Wagner’s cas
tor bean experiment failed par
tially for want of enough water.
Wagner feels the cooperation he
got out of the HHC was some
thing less than he might reason
ably have expected.
Had Culvert, Too

“Instead of giving me water,”
he says, “they piped it to the lot
next to me. They said the reason
they did that was because they
had to use a culvert to go under
the road. But there was a culvert
in front of my place, too.”
The HHC finally offered to sell
Wagner water, but by then his
funds were getting too low to pay
lor it so he gambled on the cli
mate.
"That happened to be a year of
drouth,” he says.
The year before Alaskan plover
landed on Molokai and accounted
for the castor bean plantings. The
plover found Wagner’s seeds quite
appetizing.
“You could tell where the' plant
ings were,” seys Wagner, “by the
droppings of the plover.”

Running short of funds, Wagner
gave up his Molokai lot more
than a year ago. The pressure of

rainless months, general hostility
from the pineapple companies and
indifference of the HHC, some
times opposition, all combined to
help make the decision;---“But we’re saving our seed,” says
Wagner. “We have enough on Ka
uai all the time to move when we
get the land.”
Hopes For Plantation Land
At present, Wagner has his ears
alert to rumors from Lanai and
Kohala that land may be* leased
out by those plantations for other
purposes than raising pineapple
and sugar.
He never got a chance to carry
out a promise he made before a
meeting of the HHC regarding the
operation on Molokai, provided he
could get the land and water he
wanted.

“I can safely guarantee the
homesteader,” he told the com
mission in March, 1952, “$5,000 a
year instead of the $840 they're
making now from the pineapple
companies.”
Income from the growing of
castor beans, Wagner said, would
be higher than in past years be
cause of the increased use of cas
tor oil in industrial processes and
the competition for the product
on the international market.

That was the company’s Christ
mas message to Freitas, he ex
plained. In January 1954 he began
receiving $10 a month.
“But my social security did not
start till March and we had to
borrow and get help,” he explained.
“But social security is what I
paid in to the government fdr old
age retirement. The company pentipn is something else. I deserve
decent pension after 30 years. Look
at my leg!” he declared as he
pointed to his sore with a trem
bling finger.

because how can me and my wife
live. Everything is so high. It is
hard even when you are work
ing,” he explained.

“ ‘Cranky’ Watanabe said he got
to put me on pension. He told
me $60 a month at first. Then
he came again to me and said
the big bosses gave me $15 more.
I said I wanted to work,” he add
ed.
“Now me and my wife get along
on social security and we get our
daughter’s help. Many times I
think I should have joined the
union. But when the union boys
asked me in 1946 or sometime about
that time, I thought the company
treated me good at the hospital
and all that. But I see what the.
union boys get now in pension,
medical plan and they get wages,,
better wages, and the supervisors’'
pay go up, too. But I was a su
pervisor. But I get $10 after workbelong in the union. I wonder
many times, sometimes at night
when my leg hurts me and I can
not sleep. Mhybe the union can
help me. But I never joined and'.
I was on the company side. A su
pervisor. But I get $10 after work
ing all my life for the company J”

Supreme Court Orders
Treasurer to Pay Tax
Refund to Tenants

Bloody Bandages
“For years I bandaged my bleedhfg leg and worked in the field.
I was field foreman. Cut cane
Irma, ratooning luna. I was su
pervisor. I changed my bloody
bandage every day in the field and •
I kept working. That’s how it was
in the old days.”
"How did you get that sore in
the first place?” he was asked,
“In the field. I stiH can remem
ber it. In Field Number Two. I
went to the hospital. That doctor
said for me to put hot water and
Hawaiian salt on the bump. Those
days we didn’t make accident, re
ports. It is not like today when
working people are protected better
than before.

“The bruise went away^ Maybe
because I did like the doctor told
me to. Then a few years later my
leg broke open at the shin where
I hit it in Field Number Two.”
Freitas explained he worked
with bandaged leg. It got wet in
the cane'field. It got dirty. Finally
after several years, in 1942, he
entered the plantation hospital
He was operated, on a few times.
The first surgery took 36 stiahes.
Three times doctors grafted skin
on his shin.

Doctor Apologized

(from page 1)

not on taxes. The tax court ruled
for the estate.
... .. .....

When the case was argued, be
fore the supreme court, Justice
Ingram M. Stainback asked a dep
uty attorney general, What is the
value of a law which gives lesseesthe right to appeal their cases if
lessors can grab the benefits won
in the appeal?

Attorney Bouslog who represent
ed the tenants all through their
tax’refund fight told the court
that this was the only case in
the Territory’s history where per
sons who were not party to an
appeal wereo handed the proceeds
of the appeal.
The 62 tenants acted independ
ently of the estate in appealing
the high assessment of their prop
erty in 1949.

If the estate had protected, its;
tenants and" appealed the high:
assessment for that year and suc
ceeding years, not only the 62 but-,
all estate tenants would have paid:
$10 to $15 less tax each year.
The tax court that held the

method of assessment used by the
Territory was wrong was composed
of James K. Murakami, now city
county treasurer, and Attorneys
Kenneth Dawson and David Ing-,
man. They reduced the tax ass
essment in some cases by 400 per
cent.
The tax court panel that ordered
the treasurer to pay the_overpay ment to _the_ estate succeeded
the above -panel and was com
posed of Spitzer. and Sing Foo.

“The second time it was taking
on. The skin was letting down
roots. Then a doctor, but not the
one who operated, said to the
nurse to, wash my leg. The other
doctor said before that not to
touch my operation, I fought with
the nurse and told her to leave
leg alone. But the doctor who
Windward Chest Drive my
never operate on my leg told her
to
clean
up my operation. When
Over Top First Time
the nurse washed my sore, I could 1183 Diabetic Patients
feel
the
skin
was taking root. But
Windward Oahu's Community when she was
Diabetes, which still ranks 8th
washing the cut
Chest goal was surpassed last week began
to
,
bleed.
graft was in the list of causes of death by
for the first time in history, re spoiled. The doctorThe
disease,
is a chronic condition,
came
and
took
ports the Windward Oahu Report
which develops when__the_ .body
blame.”
er, with residents responding to the
can
’
t
use
some of the food you
From
1942
Freitas
supervised
the campaign.
— employes who maintained the eat, especially
sugars and starches.
The drive was headed by Mirs. company
Diabetes
can
be fatal unless prop
’
s
recreational
facilities.
K. Russell Gregg, owner of Wind-'
erly
treated.
"In
1953
the
company
called
me
ward Travel Service. Tom Bever in and said I will be put on pen I There were 1,183 diabetic paidge, executive secretary of the
Itienta treated in Honolulu hospitals
” he continued.
Windward Oahu chest association, sion,
“I said I didn’t want pension Iduting 1954. -—
aided Mrs. Gregg in organization
of the drive.

Republican leaders held a na
tional school to prepare themselves
for next- year’s election.
There were teachers galore, at
high salaries, and a seat for every
pupil. Which is more than the
same leaders will be able to boast
about the nation’s schools.
■ '•

....’ UE News
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1730 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu

We wholesale VANDA Orchids (Only $4.00 per 1000)
and VANDA Leis
Mainland shipping our specialty
HIGHEST QUALITY—LOWEST PRICES

PH. 9-47415
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Repelled Attack
By Ship Officer,
Stewardess Says

NATIONAL ELECTIONS

Demo Trend Seen
■Vt’ASHINGTON-rFP) -'Republi- '
can ar^d Democratic.. Natl, Com
mittee spokesmen gave conflicting
o^micins'' Nov. 9 on the results of
scattered state and local elections
the day before.
The votes, which found Demo-.
crats winning more elective of. fices from the Republicans - than
they lost to the GOP, were hailed
as showing a national trend .by
Paul Butler, Democratic NatL.
Chairman. GOP NatL Chairman
Leonard. Hall, on the other hand,
said: “Tuesday’s, elections had no
national, significances
:
Hall, one of the’ Republicans
clinging' tightly to the hope Pres'.
Eisenhower will head the • GOP
ticket next year-. despite his ill
ness, said: “It is a. mistake tp •
read a national trend.'into these .
local elections iii' an oif year “The
■contests were‘scattered' and were
fought on purely, local issues.: Many;
municipal; 'elections ’ . wer.e decided
oh^’i ndhp.artisan bhsik'’Further-'.
more, taJ&g . lie' country as a
whole,' apathy waswidespread and'.'
only 'a few million voterswent to
the polls.”
Observers here, including many
Republicans, scoffed. ^aU^-HalCs
brushoff* of t'thei expressed prefer
ence ofvf”* fw million voters.”.
Some were talking ’quietly’ of the
need to get a new man.to head

Butler crowed over 4he.yote re-.-,
turns with’’ .'the statement: ’“Tile
election results show that the
three^year 'trend toward the Dem““ate Is still’ strong and appar™tly. getting' stranger / . . With
ll?e
' °f
^^taonsJ
to ‘ P
19541 the
enter the
Presidential1 election / 'year in a
much 'strpiiger position at the
state, county' 'and local level than
at any: tiipdYSince th'gy1930s.

____
____ point of
Butler ____
made__a special
the, Indiana voting, in which Dem----:
j
—
------ tradi
ocrats carried a goodjmany
tionally Republican towns, some
for the first time in from 16 to
75 years. Butler noted that “Dem
ocratic victories in Indiana came
not only in large urban centers
but also in smaller towns which
are basically farm trading cen
ters."

POLITICAL SIDELIGHTS
NEATEST POLITICAL TRICK
<OE THE; WEEK was by Chuck

Man, . erstwhile , active Democrat
apparently reentering the picture
again, when with a couple of deft
parliamentary moves, he exposed
Gov. Sam King's calling of the
fiver-year , old constitutional con
vention for the farce of a public
show it was. After the resolution
on reapportionment had been
passed, and the Republicans had
done their breast-beating about
seeking more representative gov
ernment, Mau hooked them with
the resolution asking for an elec
tive governor. That wasn’t on the
agenda, of course, but Mau had
forestalled any objections on that
score by introducing a resolution
asking the legislature to pay the
delegates for their travel and time.
Since that one passed unanimous
ly, and since it wasn’t on the
agenda either, no one could make
a technical point about the elec
tive governor proposal not being
on the agenda.
But no one could seriously be
lieve that the plea for reapportioriment was motivated by a desire for
more self-government—not when it
came from men who voted against
asking Congress to let them elect
their own governor.
A PROVISION TO ELECT A

GOVERNOR, of course, is in the
same constitution the delegates
passed five years ago. Yet they
virtually repudiated it Saturday.
Maybe jve should call for a new
deal bn that whole constitution
and repudiate a few more things
—and add a few.

AN OLD

LINE DEMOCRAT

doubts that' Oren E. Long will ac
tually run for mayor, regardless
. of how good his chances might be.
He recalls a story, he believes, to
the effect that the day Long an
nounced for delegate before the
last election, Betty Farrington
held a meeting of her GOP workers
and told them not to worry—Long
wouldn’t really run. But of course,
the stakes, and the opposition were
different then.
ANOTHER

DEMOCRATIC

campaigner claims that the only
two possible candidates who can
beat Blaisdell are Sup. Mitsuyuki

Kido ajad Sen. Sakae Takahashi.
The only trouble is, both them
are almost sure to run for the
senate in the next election.
FRANK FASI Is reported wheel
ing and dealing these days, fran
tically courting support from fel
low Democrats he has knifed near
ly every time he got the chance.
How much headway he will make
remains to be seen. But an exper
ienced observer who's had occa
sion to measure opinion in several
walks of life says, regardless of
how unpopular the Narcissus of
Hawaiian politics is among his
own party workers, he still re
tains a strong appeal among a
lot of voters, especially women.

<

(from page 1)

the party organization, one who
would face facts.

“The national significance of
yesterday’s blectibh results springs
from, the1 injectiiin of Pres. EisenhoWer mtq ke'y focal elections, and
frbm many Democratic victories
in . traditionally
‘weathervane’
areas. Ai Dehiocratic headquarters
we ; have numerous examples of
campaign literature showing how
the Republicans staked local elec
tions on Pres. Eisenhower’s popularity.”

$

pressure to withdraw any allega
tions she has made. She is alleged
to have charged that the officer
in question attempted to rape her
in her forecastle four different
times, between the ship’s docking
at Kobe and Manila. He failed,
she told crewmen, when the of
ficer was frightened away by her
screams and efforts to fight him
■off.

She did not report the incidents
for some time, she told a friend
on the crew, because the officer
had threatened! to “fix up” her
husband back on the West Coast.

Finally, after the last alleged
attempt when the ship was in
MtfHBa, the stewardess is alleged
to have told a friend in the crew,
who in turn told others in the
crew. At the time, the girl showed
bruises she said had received in
her encounter with the officer.
Story Swept Ship

Monday of this week, crewmen
say, a notice appeared on the
bulletin board accusing the officer of the alleged act.
“The thing swept all over the
ship immediately,” said a crew
man, “and even the captain en
tered into it.”
The captain called the officer
into his office to question him
and is alleged to have asked him
if he ever had intimate relations
with anyone on the. ship. The
officer is alleged to have admitted
such relations, not with the stewquestion, but with
ardess
another stewardess, also Oriental,
over a period of a year and a
__ half.------------------------------------------

This girl occupied the same
cabin with the accuser, who is
alleged to have told crewmen that
the relations between the officer
and her roommate (of a voluntary nature) took place while she
was present.
Shortly, local crewmen say, the
issue split the ship into two fac
tions—those who believed the
charge of attempted rape should
be pushed (many of them from
Hawaii),'and those who minimized
the charge,'expressed doubt that it
ever happerfed and some who, ac
cording to crewmen, argued, “What
does one Chink matter? There
are 600 million of them.”

The skeptical faction included a
number of the officers, some haole crewmen and the other stew
FASI PULLED A STUNT Sun ardess involved. The second stewday night that probably should - ardess argued, according to crew
stand as an example of Machia men, that if any attempt had been
vellian politics. He said George St. made, she would know.it, since she
Sure had been “bulldozed” into occupied the same quarters as the
suing him (Fasi) for libel by four accuser. She is also believed by
GOP attorneys. He named three— some crewmen to be in love with
Attorney General E. N. Sylva, Dep the accused officer and trying to
uty Prosecutor T. Kitaoka and argue her roommate into drop
Sam P. King. He would not em ping the charges.
Question For Chief Steward
barrass the third, he said, by nam
A conversation on the subject
ing him at this time. Now think
about it a moment. Was he try with the chief steward, crewmen
ing to finger the fourth by indi say, indicated little enthusiasm for
cating that one was his source— pushing the case until a crewman
and thus embarrass him more suggested, “How would you feel
than the other three? Or was he if it had been your, kid sister?”
actually trying to do what he
The chief steward appeared to
blundering way, of see the seriousness of the case, at
said—in
course? If- O. P. Soares was the least for the moment, crewmen
name he left .out, it’s doubtful if say. But until then, much of the
he did so with a desire to spare energy of official action had been
O. P. embarrassihent. Soares has directed at the crewman who had
long been known as a battler who first told the others about the
can take it as well as dish it out. stewardess’ charge. He had been
FOUR FOURTH DISTRICT accused of putting the notice on
members of the house and one the bulletin board, an act he vig
unsuccessful candidate were all orously denied, and warned that
playing Star-Line at once the he might be liable for suit for ■
other day on Hotel St. The four telling others of the accusation.
Under the circumstances, some
were Reps. Anna Kahanamoku,
Dan K. Inouye, Russell K. Kono crewmen sought legal advice when
and Spark M. Matsunaga. The un the ship docked in Honolulu
successful candidate was “Soap Wednesday and were told they
box” John Moniz who was playing should report to the Honolulu po
on the other side of the room. lice, who would have no jurisdic
The four Said they went along tion, but who would make record
with Mrs. Kahanamoku who want of the complaint for possible fu
ed to see what-the game was like. ture use, should the case come
Danny Inouye says he still thinks before Coast Guard or other pro
it's a game of chance and “Soap ceedings on tire Mainland. Local
box Johnny,” who stayed on, ag police said they sent the crewmen
rees with Inouye.
to the FBI.

SCAB PLANE WRECKED—Wreckage of the scab-oper
ated United Airlines DC-6 transport which exploded in
the air near Longmont, Colo., was strewn over a 2-mile
area. All 44 passengers and crew members were killed.
The Air Transport Division of the Transport Workers
Union (CIO) has demanded grounding of all UAL planes
until the strike of United’s flight engineers is settled.
(Federated Pictures)

Cross-Section Backs PFEL
As Competitor For Matson
Hawaii’s big business representa
tives and GOP politicians are not
all on the same side of the fence
as is usually the case, on the mat
ter of additional shipping service
to and from the West Coast, Fed
eral Maritime Board hearings
brought out this week.

president of Cooke Trust Co., Ltd.,
appeared for PFEL and supported
its application. The businessman
with Big Five connections spoke
at length on labor problems and
said another carrier might bring
some insurance against shipping
disruptions.

Matson Navigation Co. is op
posing the application for carrier
service to Hawaii by Pacific Far
East Lines and American President
Lines.

George H. McLane, executive
vice-president of the Honolulu
Chamber of Commerce, read into
the record a resolution passed by
the organization’s maritime board
inAugustsupportingtheentryof
another carrier (PFEL).

Subsidy Question

Matson is opposing the appli
cation of the shipping lines for
Hawan cargo service on the argu
ment Hhat it is - unfair -competi
tion, since the American Presi
dent Lines and PFEL are sub
sidized ip their foreign service,
and that a sharp line cannot be
drawn in their overall business for
shipping to Hawaii.

PFEL contends that its proposed
Hawaiian service will not be sub
sidized by the government. Its Far
Fast carrier service is.
Matson presented its first wit
ness locally Wednesday in the ab
sence of scheduled PFEL witnesses.
PFEL reserved the right to pre
sent remaining witnesses later.
Delegate Plays Safe

Gov. Samuel Wilder King testi
fied for PFEL, stating that a
“competitive line would be justiliable and be indorsed by the
community.”

He read a letter he had written
to the Department of Interior. It
recommended that PFEL’s appli
cation for West Coast-Hawaii ser
vice be approved and asked the
department to support the apphcationbefore-the-mari time-board.
Delegate Elizabeth Farrington,
the governor’s close-working col
league, testified that she was not
appearing for the applicants—
American President Lines or Pa
cific Far East Lines—nor for Matson Navigation Co. which is op
posing the applications.
'

The delegate played it safe by
saying she could come to no con
clusion until all the facts are before her.
But she spoke for both sides.
She said when she thinks of ship
ping, the name of Matson comes
to her mind “because they have
built Hawaii and contributed a
great deal to the economy of these
islands.”
,
But she said in the applicants’
favor: “If it didn’t destroy Matson
I would encourage entry of other
lines, if it is fair competition.’’
Chamber for PFEL

Alva E. Steadman, president of
Love’s Bread & Biscuit Co., also

When the Chamber took this
action,. it_was_i^portedJocally_.that __ _
the-organiz^tion was.-divided_.on
this question. Smaller businessmen,
it was reported, favored PFEL’s
entry into the West Coast-Hawaii shipping business.
Takabuki Positive

Matsuo Takabuki, representing
the city-county board of supervi
sors, like many other witnesses
appearing for PFEL spoke for
competition in the-shipping-business.
Takabuki’s
statements were
strong and to the point under
cross-examination by Matson’s at
torney Ernest Kai.
The supervisor said, “If Matson
can’t stand up .to competition—or
if Pacific Far East Line couldn’t—
it would fold up.”

He declared, “That’s one of the
isks of competition.”'

Any additional service would be
highly desirable to the people of
the. city and county of Honolulu,
he said.
Dr. James Shoemaker, a vicepresident of the Bank_QfLHawaii,.
testified that the growth of HaHawaii’s economy can be expected
to be “gradual and irregular.”
The PFEL contends that Ha
waii’s economy has considerable
room for growth and its service
would be helpful.
In the hearings which started
in San Francisco and are now
continuing here, interesting infor
mation oh the shipping business
is being brought out.
In San Francisco Matson Comtroller George H. Schraincr testi
fied that four Big Five firms—
Alexander & Baldwin, Castle &
Cooke, C. Brewer & Co., and
American Factors Ltd.—own about
41.7 per cent of all Matson stock.

Matson also informed the mari
time board examiner that of ah
estimated
$20,678,000
Matson
spends in Hawaii annually, $11,810,000 is paid to the Big Five and
their subsidiaries. This includes
Matson’s expenditures as Isth
mian agents.
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School Staff Live with Inmates
The territorial training schools
for boys and girls used to shave
girls’ heads and make boys wear
night gowns during the day for
punishment.
Strapping was part of the daily
routine. Today it is rarely re
sorted to in punishing inmates of
Koolau Boys’ Home and Kawailoa Girls’ Home.
NEW PHILOSOPHY

William Among who served un
der the old administration and
who now is superintendent of the
schools says that the new philoso
phy of handling youngsters is bet
ter.

“But we still have a lot to learn.
In this field the whole country
has plenty to learn,” he explained.
The problem of coping with ju
venile delinquents is his work.-His
administration receives the young
sters when all other agencies have
abandoned their efforts in correctin gthem.
“The ones who work with the
kids closest know them best. And
they can help them most,” Among
says.

Last year his administration put
this thought into practice.
A social worker was assigned to
each cottage which houses from

30-35 youngsters. The house par-treatment of the kids was not
ents and a recreational supervisor the same. Not like today. At chow
who- live in cottages with the time the kids watched me. If I
youngsters, along with the social ate, they ate. Food was half-cooked
worker, try to meet problems be sometime. Pork chop was not done.
fore they are aggravated.
I recall those days. The cooks said
they would make a special plate
ON GROUND FLOOR
for me. I told them to give me
“Before, social workers handled the same food. And I had to force
problems presented to them. They myself to eat the food. If I didn’t
stayed in the administration of the kids would refuse to eat, too,”
fice. They waited for' problems. he said.
Today they are on the ground
floor to prevent problems, by get BETTER TRAINED STAFF
ting to know the demands of the
Among was assistant administra
kids, what they are thinking, tor then. He was the official used
what’s troubling them,” Among by the administrator to discipline
said.
the youngsters.

This setup in a detention home
is reported to be a new approach
in which Mainland specialists have
taken keen interest.

■HSe present staff is better
trained to work with youngsters.
Only five remain from the old ad
ministration’s staff.

When the placing of social work
ers in cottages was first discussed,
Among says there was strong re
sistance to the new arrangement.
But today the social workers find
working and living with the young
sters in cottages a more effective
method of rehabilitating them.

“Some on the eld staff were
unable to read. Our present staff
can make full reports. Staff mem
bers who came from the old setup
have accepted the new philosophy.
We are not a custodial institution.
We stress correction,” he said.

They eat with the youngsters
and staff members at the institu
tion are expected to eat the same
food that inmates eat.

“In the old administration the

The youngsters work to help pay
for their board. The schools have
150 beef cattle and 30 dairy cows.
About 20 cows are milked daily. At
mealtime milk is put on tables in
pitchers and youngsters can drink
all they want. The schools now

Murder Clue
*

(from page 1)

__ motiveJor_vhe.tactic_they_could
not make clear at the moment.
Another view of the hat given
~by~Bome~offleers is that the slayerof Chong may have picked up
ahat-fromanywheremerelyfor
the .sake of hiding his face ip.
what may have been an attempt
at a holdup.
Money In Car

Chong had apparently placed
the day’s receipts from his res
taurant in his automobile just
prior to‘the shooting.
Two suspects, a marine and a
sailor, were held for 48 hours and
questioned. They have been returned to their units, though they
have been questioned by Honolulu
detectives.

Billy Fernandes Opens
New Store At Kapaa

A WORKER’S BEST FRIENDS—A worker’s best friends
are his fellow-workers, John Sapin of Downey, Calif.,
discovered. Confined to a wheelchair since being- stricken with, polio Sapin watches-as nine former co-workers
do a needed paint job on his house. (Federated Pictures)

PERFECT CIRCLE
When Dwight Eisenhower, as a candidate for President,
addressed the AFL convention in 1952, he said: “I have
talked abqut the Taft-Hartley act with both labor and in
dustry people. I know how the law might be used to break
unions. That must be changed. America wants no law
licensing unionbusting, and neither do. I.” Mr. Eisenhower
-referred-to-that section of the law which deprives strikers
of a right to vote in an NLRB election; it gives the right to
strikebreakers only. The President has not—up to now—
taken effective action to change this part of the law. The
result? The National Labor Relations Board has just ap
proved a decertification election under this T-H provision
for three of the four struck Perfect Circle Corporation plants
in Indiana. —AFL News-Reporter

Rep. William Fernandes of Ka
uai opens a new surplus store in
Kapaa, this week, having stocked
it with everything from jeeps to
mattresses at the last big surplus
sale here. The name of the es
tablishment will be “Bill’s Sur
plus."
Fernandes, an outspoken frli’nd
of labor who severed connections
with a well-paying plantation job
to become a smalTbusinessman and”
homesteader, says, “It’s a lot bet
ter to be your own boss than to
have to take orders from a lot of
bosses.”

Is This Why Doris
Duke Wouldn't Sell? ,

supply the Territorial Hospital at
Kaneohe with 10 gallons of milk
a day.

Food cost at the institution is
cut down tremendously by self
production of inmates.

“If the arrangement works out
we can supply the hospital with
all the milk they want," Among
explained.

For many youngsters this is
more than they are used to gettingat home.

If the schools with 300 acres of
grazing land raise 200 head of
beef cattie, Among feels they can
supply the beef requirement of all
Territorial institutions.

“We don’t want the kids to get
dependent on institutions. Some
get to like institutions because
they don’t have to think hard or
provide for themselves in a com
petitive society. There is this
danger. This is a temporary place
of stay where we try to help
them make good outside after they
get out,” Among explained.
Parole is temporary at first, with
a 90-day trial period. At the end
of 90 days the parole officer makes
his report.

TEMPORARY PLACE

ICE-BOX RAIDING

Besides cattle, the students raise
100 hogs, 300-400 ducks and about
12 guinea hens for the night
watchman.
Products from the farm deck
the dining tables. On Sundays and
holidays, the inmates are served
pot roast pork or roast duck or
pot roast beef. During the week
one of these dishes not served on
Sunday will be served.

Favorable reports always make
the administration happy, Among
says.

“This problem of delinquent kids
needs a whole community pitching
in,” he said.
The first task, he explained,
is for society to eliminate the
causes of delinquency.

Friday is fish day. If the schools
are able to buy good fish’ at a rea
sonable price, laulau and lomi
aku are served. Pie is served four
times a week. Now the school is
trying to buy an ice cream ma
chine which costs 51,900.
'

"We are happy when kids make
good after leaving here. But we.
are happier when they don’t get
sidetracked te come here,” he de
clared

The raiding of the kitchen by
youngsters was quite a problem.
It has been checked by -serving
cookies and milk before bedtime.

NEWSMAN HITS U.S. FILMS

"House of Bamboo" Injurious
To Japan^U.Sr Friendship------

-

U.S. films like House of Bamboo
now showing for the second week
at Waikiki Theater are “more injurious than anything else” to ef
forts of some people in Japan to
improve Japanese-American
friendship.
Tamotsu
Murayama,
Tokyo
newspaperman, who pinpointed
his criticism particularly to the
House of Bamboo and Blackboard
Jungle wrote in a recent issue of

use Japanese men, and particular^
ly women, as footrugs to kick and
trample upon.
■ T "
Murayama writes: Richard L.
G. Deverall, U.S. labor representa
tive, regarded House of Bamboo
as a 'free plug in Japan' for the
Communist line which says Japan
is a vassal of the United States.

“At a time when anti-American
ism is mounting in the Orient,
films such as Blackboard Jungle
and House of Bamboo only add
oil to the fire,” Murayama de
clared.
Of Blackboard Jungle he wrote:
“Undoubtedly, the producers are
very happy because great curiosity
has been aroused, despite strong
sentiment against this film depicting school hoodlums in action. _

helpless people. Orientals who
condemn white imperialism don’t
like such treatment, even in the
movies.
Such i pictures are contrasted
with Japanese films like Rashomon, Gate of Hell and others
which are recognized internation
ally as tbp movie fare.

White male characters in House
of Bamboo call Japanese womens
“kimono.” They arc to be used,
for the gangsters’ pleasure. This
Pacific Citizen:
—Let—Hollywood_ make_ all—the__ attitude which runs through the
sexy, gangster, crazy and silly pic picture shows contempt by the
tures it wants. However, don’t Caucasian characters, not only for
bring them to Japan for the pur Orientals as pushovers but con
pose of making money. Those of tempt for Japanese women.
The story indicates . that gang
us who are attempting to im
prove Japanese-American, friend syndicates run other cities besides
ship on this side of the Pacific Tokyo. The film which has To
find them more Injurious than kyo in the grip of a few American
gangsters makes the Japanese
anything else.”

“PTA and women groups have
set up a real howl over Black
board Jungle. A teen-ager in Fu
kuoka knifed a classmate after
seeing the picture. And a group
of local high school boys are car
rying knives, imitating the movie.”
Of House of Bamboo Murayama

—Japan's Coal-Crisis——
“United States soft coal (is)
about $5 a ton cheaper to buy in
Japan than the domestic product.
American hard coal is also cheap
er,” says the New York Times.
Consequently the Japanese coal
industry is facing a crisis. Cheep
er U.S. coal is being shipped into
Japan and numerous Japanese
manufacturers converted to oil dur
ing 1952.

comments: The “stupidity of those
who produced the picture is ob
vious scene after scene: cops
There’s an old story kicking speaking as If they were women,
about that a high pressure real- the strange Nisei jargon, men of
estate operator was all set to sell Asakusa wearing the dotera (sel
Mine-Mill Union Pres. John ■
Doris Duke’s Shangri-la mansion dom seen today), and a Japanese
a year or so ago and might have train stopped dead by American Clark told the convention of the
fellow who tried to save Ills girl
succeeded but for using the wrong gagsters.”
tactics.---- ----------The movie shows U.S. gangsters -friend from drowning. He grabbed_
With a customer in sight, so running pachinko (pin ball) es her hair—it cs.me off. He caught
the story goes, the operator rushed tablishments as a front in Tokyo her arm—is snapped off. He took
to the Mainland to visit Miss Duke while they rob trains, banks, etc. hold of a leg, and it was off.
and put the proposition before her. ■ The film makes the-Japanese peo
“How in h—1 can I save you, if
The sales talk, however left the ple look like puppets of Americans you don’t stick together,” he shout
ed
to the drowning lady. That goes
tobacco heiress cold. It was said to all the way—from the U.S. army
have been that, if she didn’t sell which operates a police force that for labor, too, said Brother Clark
she might eventually find her place rims the Japanese poljee and secu .to the very appreciative delegates.
UE News
surrounded by “Chinamen.”
rity soldiers to the gangsters who-
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WHY PUBLIC POWER COSTS LESS
“The Tennessee Valley Authority in one day paid $14
milion to the U.S. Treasury, retiring the last of its $65 million
bonded debt. In addition, TVA has paid $10.5 million inter
est on these bonds. Besides redeeming the bond issue, TVA
is required to repay to the Treasury all the money appro
priated for its power facilities. So far TVA has repaid $100
million.”
That news is significant for two reasons: First, because
it refutes the Power Trust propaganda that TVA is “subsi
dized” by the Treasury. Second, because it helps explain
why TVA and other public-owned systems can and do sell
electric power cheaper than private utility companies. The
latter never pay off their bonds.
On the contrary, their bonded debt constantly rises.
Why? Because utility companies are bossed by investment
bankers in Wall Street and other financial centers. These
bankers make big profits by selling bonds. Naturally, they
want more bonds to sell, not fewer.
If TVA were a private power company, it would issue
at least $65 million new bonds to replace‘the old bonds it
has paid off. Then TVA would have to continue paying bond
interest, on top of the $10.5 million interest it paid in the
past. Interest money can come from only one source-—the
consumers who buy the powr. Like TVA, other public-owned
systems pay off their bonds. That’s one big reason why
public power costs less.—Labor
।

PI Canal to Cut
1,000 Nautical Miles
For Travel to U.S.
The House of - Representatives
passed recently House Bill No. 1702
which proposed to grant a fran
chise to the Philippine Canal Com
pany, Inc. to construct, operate
fimrTnaintain a navigable canal
through the Isthmus of Quezon
------- province from—the—munieipality-of—
Unisan on Tayabas Bay to barrio
Plaridel, municipality of Atimoa—
nan on Lamon Bay.
The canal if built will connect
the Pacific Ocean and the China
Sea. Proponents and supporters of
the Canal measure pointed out
us the benefits to be derived from
the construction of the proposed
waterway, the following:

Bergstrom's Sale Seen
As Long Deal; Other
Dealers Concerned
Bergstrom Music Co.’s liquida-;
tion sale is looked upon by some
in similar business as'a “long deal”
during which it is reported the
company may very well flood the_
local market.

that Bergstrom ordered Magnavoxes,—TVs and pianos from the
mainland after announcing the li
quidation sale. A spokesman for
the firm said it is not adding to
the stock but merely filling orders.

According to reliable sources
Bergstrom’s put in a special rush
order by telephone to the Main
land after announcing the liquid
ation sale and it is reported that
1. It will shorten by 1,000 nauti- the order runs into big- money.
:al—miles—the voyage-of offshore ~ Bergstrom’s sale lias others in sishipping coming and returning to milar business concerned.

the United States so that vessels
running from 10 to 15 knots will
save about three or four days ev. ery time they come to the Phil
ippines and return to the United
States.

2, With this shortening of their
round trips, offshore shipping will
substantially reduce their opera
tional expenses and as a result
offshore rates will go down.
3. It will hasten the development
of coastal communities along the
coast of Luzon and make feas
ible and practical the establish
ment of an International Free
Zone, somewhere near the Pacific
openingof-the-proposedcanal;---4. Divert domestic shipping ton
nage away from congested ports
in the Visayas and Mindanao.
Far Eastern Economic Re
view (Hongkong), Aug. 18,
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When In' HUo Make
The

Cunningham Hotel
Your Home
110 Halli Street
P. O. Box 1002, HUo, Hawaii
• In The Heart Of The City
• Clean Rooms
• Comfortable Bedi
• Centrally Located
• Special Rates by Day, Week
or Month

“It looks like a long liquidation
deal and Bergstrom can easily
flood the market here,” a source
said.
With loan company financing
arranged for customers, *it is said
the huge inventory is expected to
move favorably.
Observers say that reduction in
prices must be viewed in light
of the high markup of products.
Informed sources say that mark
up on pianos on the local market
ranges from 50 per cent up to 75
per cent. TV markup is around 50
per cent.

"These rates are after deduc-tions—for—freight;—trucking—and
other handling charges,” one said.

Bishop Estate Reacts
To Criticism on Real
Estate Broker Business
When Bishop Estate turned over
real estate broker’s business to
Charles J. Pietsch when it sub
divided the Bishop Museum and
some other tracts, other brok
ers complained.
It is reported that the trustees
of the estate is sensitive to criti
cism, particularly because the pub
lic has begun to criticize its policy
of leasing land rather than selling
homesites.
The criticism! by brokers is said
to have influenced the trustees to
develop the newer Waiaiae and
Kahala tracts with the estate being
the broker itself.

Yoda Wins ILWU
Turkey Tournament
Charley Yoda won the ILWU
Golf Club’s third annual turkey
tournament played at the Kahuku
course on Sunday. He turned in a
83-16—67 score to win a 25-pound
gobbler. Richard Kanno and Tom
my Arakaki also won turkeys.
Chicken prize winners were: Kenso
Kimura, Shark Moriwaki and Wil
lie Itagaki.
The first 18 holes of the Presi
dent’s trophy were also played.
The second 18 will be played at
the Kalakaua course on Novem
ber 27.

Mainland Firms Seek
Local Girls for Office
Wyk; 1 Sends Cards

By Wilfred Oka
WUVWWAMA/VVVV-V.MMVVVtMMAAMAMiA/VVVVVVVWAM

The amazing Paul Anderson, world heavyweight champion lifter,
established another tough record when he hoisted a phenomenal 457%
lbs. for the clean and jerk, one of the three lifts in competition.
Anderson, a Georgia farm boy, is expected to win the Olympic title
for the USA come game time at Melbourne, Australia.
THE ROUGH PLAY controversy is raging hard and heavy in the
pro football ranks, what with the recent blast by Otto Graham of
the Cleveland Browns at "dirty play” in the National League. The
pros and cons get about an equal share in the press and this is all
good publicity with the fans expecting “rough stuff” as part of the
football menu. The “shibai” phase is a must in pro rassling as well
as in roller derby, and all rough stuff is planned and rehearsed.
This is all considered part of the show. And without it the roller
derby will flop. Sometimes the local partisan crowd takes up the battle
seriously and then it gets out of hand. Some minor skirmishes at the
Civic, when the last Roller Derby played here, almost got out of
hand and gave the promoters and Honolulu’s finest some worries and
some gray hairs?

A los Angeles employment agen
cy bombarded some Oahu resi
dents, particularly those with Ori
ental names, with post cards re
cently, telling them that jobs are
available in Southern California.
BOXING ENTERPRISES (Sad Sam Ichinose, Ralph Yempuku and
The post card sent by Cai-Asia Others) promoted the last boxing smoker and had as their feature
Personnel Agency said:
• attraction one Baby Gonay and Abel Donnell. After 10 rounds the
“For the past year and a half, officials called the fight a draw. Referee Wilbert Minn called it a draw
we have been busy placing former at 98-98; Judge Louis Freitas gave it to Gonay by a score of 98-97;
island residents into top paying while Judge Bob Sawtelle called it a win for Donnell by a margin of
positions in Los Angeles. If you or 98-93. The draw decision saved the promoters’ investment in the Fili
members of your family have in pino fighter and furthermore saved him from “deportation.” While
tentions of coming to Calif., be we have a bad case of myopia we saw Donnell the winner on his ag
sure to write us for free informa gressiveness and his fine body attack. Baby Gonay, in our opinion,
tion.
is just a good preliminary boy and we can’t see him at the top of
“The employers that call us the heap regardless of what the drum beaters say of him.
WANT Oriental help.”
In the semi-final George Nii got the nod over Manini Cuarisma.
The agency said it is licensed by In the prelims Pasia Paialii won on a KO from trial horse Linford Chung.
the California Labor Commission. Mike Innes won on a decision from Dan Melendez; and John Kaheaku
Cai-Asia has not registered'with dumped Eddie Mara in the second round. Mara who was retired by
the territorial employment serviep the commission before his long vacation looks again like one to
and it is presumed that it is not be pretty well on the road to be placed on the shelf , again.
recruiting islanders on the spot.
Leigh E. Stevens, director_pf_the_ _ _THEPRAISE_AGENTScameup with alulu-inbeatingthe drums
territorial employment service, said for the next Stan Harrington match which is to be promoted by Boxing
this week that during his trip to Enterprises on December 6. Harrington’s opponent will be Dick Gold—steim-The drum beaters come up this time with a terrific yarn which
AJAs employed in the clerical field makes good copy. The clincher, accarding to the hucksters, is that
inbig-firmponthe West-Coast:— -whenever- “he-enters-the rmg, he sees only a Nazi guard in front. of
“Employers are very pleased with him1. Then his hatred wells1 up for all the cruelties he suffered under
our people over there,” he said.
them.” The praise'agents should elaborate a bit mqre and work this
He said in a San Francisco firm story into a movie scenario because it has terrific possibilities with the
which employs between 400-500, he movie hero under the care of a psycho-medic, finally settling down to a
found a whole department staffed good life, giving up fighting when he resolves in his own mind that
with about 15 island AJA girls. He his opponents were not all Nazi prison guards but real good American
learned that in the beginning one fighters like our own Stan Harrington from Hawaii. You have to hand
found employment there, liked it it to the Ichinose-Yempuku staff of praise agents for coming up with
and wrote home, and in this man this kind of a story.
ner friends were attracted to the
Bay City.
ANOTHER PERIOD piece which should merit-the-attendance of—
Japan movie fans is the filming of Yuzo Yamamoto’s well known
novel, "Robo no Ishi,” Yamamoto’s “Onna no Issho” recently played
Occidental Recruiting
at the Nippon to capacity houses. “Robo no Ishi” features the well
The Occidental Life Insurance known actress Yamada Isuzu and a young lad named Kamesaburo
Co. of Los Angeles recruited local Bando who comes from the ranks of the Kabuki. This movie plays
office workers through interviews from Dec. 7th to the 13th and is sponsored by the Honolulu Business
which began Oct. 31 and concluded College Alumni Assn, to raise Christmas funds for a number of charity
last week. It premised permanent organizations.
employment, five-day week, good
HAVING HAD some experience in raising tomatoes we were par
salaries, 11 holidays and vacations.
It says that island girls are work ticularly interested in a news item whfch appeared in our local press
regarding the talk of a threatened quarantine by the State of Cali
ing in its Los Angeles office. Occidental placed a $5,000 bond fornia that would adversely affect Hawaii plant and flower industries.
with the Territory as provided for California is concerned about its imports of rooted plants because of
by the immigrant agent act.
nematode infestation. As we said, having raised tomatoes where there
were nematodes we can Very well consider the concern of California
officials who found the tiny worms in some banana plant shipments
Continental Hires, Too from
Hawaii. We hope this matter can be straightened out soon be
Meantime the Continental In cause of the hardship it would bring to our local shippers. Further
surance Co. of Chicago has applied more when we go back to raising tomatoes again we’d like to know a
_with..the..terrltoriaLIabor-depart Jlttle_more_about_nematode-.control --------------- -—------------------- - ------ment to recruit office employes
SOME KAUAI friends dropped in and from them we heard of
here. Continental, like Occidental,
Kekaha’s plans to build a swimming pool. The building of their pool
has a branch here.
Masa Katagiri, vice president comes about as a sort of contagion, following the swimming pool at
and treasurer of Continental, said Mana so with the completion of the pool at Kekaha the area should
his home office is seeking 20 local make Lihue residents drool. Lihue, the county seat, has no public or com
girls between 20-30 years of age munity swimming pool.
WRESTLING LIFE, a magazine which is dedicated to pro rassling,
to work as stenographers, figure
clerks, tabulating machine opera comes up in their October issue with some erf the most fantastic
stories about two Japanese rasslers operating in US rings. They are
tors and file clerks.
Katagiri said this week, "I am Mitsu Arakawa and the Great Yamato Who make up a tag team combo.
sure that this first group of 20 According to the magazine the Great Yamato comes from the Yamato
pioneers will succeed and that we family of the Samurai clan which is dedicated to the service of the
shall be sending more and more Emperor. His younger team partner is Mitsu Arakawa who comes
of our qualified young people from from Hiroshima. Arakawa wrestled In Hawaii for two years. While
Hawaii to work in all parts of the in Hawaii he learned diving for pearls in Pearl Harbor; Arakawa was
also raised on a diet of sukiyaki which came strictly from Nagasaki.
United States.”
> Which reminds us that Lord Blears is in our midst in Al Karasick's grunt and groan emporium. The blurb about his lordship doesn’t
quite measure up to What we have been accustomed to read about the
peer-in Mainland magazines and newspapers. Our local praise agents
There are 450 doctors practicing just give out with a little story about his service in the merchant
in the Territory, according to marine during the war and nothing about his place in Burke’s peerage
Plantation Health., October 1955 or, as it has been rumored in many circles, about him being an actual
issue. This gives one doctor to 1,093 decendant of Shakespeare’s famous King Lear. He~ added the capital
persons. One hundred six doctors "B” in front of Lear to make it Blear in deference to his honored an
are certified by the American cestors who come from the first King Lear. Egad! Zounds! Huzzah!
His Lordship Lord Blears, the rightful claimant.to King_Lear,'sLthrone!----Board in various specialties.
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Marijuana
price is. That's why you hear so
much of dope addicts stealing and
robbing. They’re H boys trying to
get the dough for a fix. They
cramp and sweat and go wild
and, next thing you know, they’ve
hit their gradmother in the head
for two bucks—or more like' ten
bucks. Nobody gets a fix for two.

(from page 1)

AFTER THE BIG SCARE over
lung cancer knocked cigarette sales
down five per cent in 1954, Amer- .
leans are now smoking again, to
bacco sales analysts say, until the
1955 consumption figure may come
close to that of 1953, the year the
country smoked most. But smokers
are reported shifting to filter tips
and king size to such a degree
that only about half the smokers
are still smoking the old style, tmfiltered, regular size fags.

MARINE GENERAL LEWIS B.
(CHESTY) PULLER has some

ideas it’s easy to go along with—
that every civilian should own and
be able to shoot a .30 caliber rifle,
for instance. You can get an argu
ment out of a lot of people today
that our gun-restricting law in
Hawaii, • as well as those of many
states, infringes upon the Second
Amendment of the U.S. Constitu
tion which states that the right
of the people to keep and bear
arms shall not be infringed upon.
The courts have held, of course,
that mention of "militia” in the
same amendment keeps gun-own
ing out of the private level, but
the courts have changed their
minds before.
GEN. PULLER’S WORDS on re

tiring from service, however, seem
capable of two interpretations, and
Gen. Puller never had a reputa
tion for subtlety. He said, “My
only regret is that I won’t be pres
ent for the next war.”
Now, maybe the general thinks
peace.has broken out all over for
a long time to come—even for
doesn’t sound like him. On the
other hand, he must know as well
as the next general that atom and
hydrogen bombs have vastly en
larged the scope of War in the
past 10 years and that, if another
war does come, he’ll be in It If
he’s alive, no matter whether he's
retired or not.
IF THE DEMOCRATIC OFFI
CIALS charge $100 a plate for

their proposed dinner for Paul'
Butler, their national chairman,
next month., they will, of course,
attract very few rank and file
members of their party. Nor do
they expect to. They regard a
function like that as strictly fundraising and an excellent opportu
nity for “civil servants” who owe
their jobs to political influence, to
come to the financial aid of the
party. How well that theory -works,
of course, remains to be seen.
SOME POLITICOS of both par

smoked hay, they wound up hooked
on H. Yet I know they all heard
how bad the white stuff is. So
that’s how they get hooked any
how. They’re around junkies, and
sooner, off'.or later they have to
take a try.

Territory’s bonds m New York at
a more favorable rate of interest,
the secret shenanigans may not
inspire confidence in the Wall St.
brokers regarding future financial
operations with the Territory such
as bond sales. Purdy should know
what he’s talking about, for he
once worked for the Wall St. Jour
nal, but you can’t keep from won
dering if he’d have done the same
sort of analytical piece if he’d got
the story before the Advertiser,
instead of vice versa.

I was just like the rest, except
luckier. I’ve seen what it does to
the others that got hooked on H
and that’s why I fear that white
stuff like death.
But a lot of it’s to blame on the
magazines, too, for building up T
all out of anything like real and
making kids think it does things
it doesn’t do. The kids get so they
can’t believe what they read about
T, so they don’t believe what they
read about the white stuff. And
believe me, that H is evil and hor
rible.

IT MAY BE a sign of the in
creasing political tempo, incident
ally, that the Star-Bull has put
Purdy back on the political beat
and relegated Dan Katz, the Sam
Spade of Merchant St., once again
to the police beat.

FOR AN ALMOST INCRED

IBLE story of what can happen,
even today, in big college football,
read Seth Kantor’s piece in last
week’s Sports Ullustrated on Dutch
Meyer and Texas Christian Uni
versity, where Meyer has been the
spirit of football for 50 years. An
incident showing the Meyer spirit
comes from last fall when TCU
was playing Oklahoma a very close
game—so close the Sooners won
by only 21-16. At one point, TCU
threw a pass and an end dived
to catch it in the end zone. The
field Judge ruled it a touchdown,
and no one on the Oklahoma
team complained. But two TCU
players did. The ball had hit the
ground before being caught, they
said, and refused the touchdown.
We can recall a few college

player's brains out for that type
of honesty—or—at -least wanted
to.
GEN. HENRY AURAND writes a
very political column (for a mlan
who claims to be unpolltlc) about
the multitude of civilians who have
invaded the Pentagon and the de
fense department during the,pres
ent administration. He manages,
in last Saturday’s Advertiser, to
BeTjoth sympathetic to the many
“vice presidents” ushered in from
big business firms to tell soldiers
how to run their show and, some
how manages to convey a little of
the ire the professional soldier
must feel at such shenanigans. The
point seems to be—the present
secretary, Charles Wilson, has cre
ated a lot of posts for men from
private industry which he can’t
possibly fill without bringing in
people who have decided “con
flicts of interest."

ties apparently feel it is quite ethi
DR. PAUL BACHMAN was made
cal to lie to newspapermen when president of the University of Ha
telling the truth may prove em waii last week and evervone
barrassing. It's usually a short cheered. But some would cheer
sighted view because the newspa- more loudly if he would lend a
“pefman“fihds-dnt~SbCirei’'Tyf_lEiterr little-SUppWt-to-theTnove-!^ ger
and the next time knows how Soichi Sakamoto, the swimming
much value to place on a poli ceach, the post of coach of the
tician’s words.
Olvmpic swimming team he so
When Gov. Sam King answered richly deserves
a reporter from a daily straight
the other day, that the Territory
has already borrowed $5 million
NICK TEVES, who was retired
from local banks, he took the f'-om public office bv the voters
wisest possible course with the at the last election, would probabnewsman, But King wasn’t always lv be in thorough agreement with
like that. He has learned the hard the old statement that. “It makes
way. palace sources claim. Nor is a lot of difference whose ox is
he the first governor in recent cored."
years who played exceedingly coy
Back in Oct. 1952. as a member
with reporters when a straight an- of the board of supervisors, he
swer was unpleasant. The Demo- "'nno'^d a reco1uHnn before th°
crats had 'em too.
boo rd which would have asked
rnrwrpo'; for rearmc'’4ionm°n.t—the
move the Renublicans here are
AS FOR THE WISDOM of keep- now pushing for. He was abetted
ing the $5 million lorn secret so hv Noble Kauhane, who thought
long, Millard Purdy kicks that the resolution should be addressed
around at length in last Friday’s tn the C-C attorney and the legis
Star-Bulletin, pointing out that lative committee of the board.
while the secrecy may have helped
J’mmv Trask, then on the board,
Treasurer Kam Tai Lee peddle the had introduced the resolution and

But with T, it just relaxes you
and breaks down your inhibitions
so you feel easier. If you hear
talk about walking on clouds and
being tree-top tall and like that,
well, it’s all in somebody’s mind.

POSTER GIRL—Winner
the national poster contest of
Muscular Dystrophy Associa
tions of America, Inc., Jolene
Kay Lake, 3, of Seattle' smiles
from her wheelchair. The child
will symbolize the purpose of
the Thanksgiving week March
For Muscular Dystrophy drive.
(Federated Pictures)

he argued hotly for it, being backed
by Sam Ichinose and Sakae-Amano. And maybe Trask and Amano,
both Democrats, wouldn’t be so
•energetic today, now that the
Democrats control the legislature.
Or maybe they_would,..who-knows?

Democratic delegates to the Ha
waii ' constitutional
asking, WHY NOW? Gov. Sam
King called the delegate^ last
weekend to get their endorsement
to reapportionment of' legislators,
so that Delegate Betty Farrington
could ask Washington to approve
reapportionment. Democrats asked
why do ‘it now—is it because the
Democrats took control of the
legislature for the first time in
50 years?
The airport taxi operators ask,
“Is the Hawaii Aeronautics
Commission choosing one taxi
company to handle incoming pas
sengers because territorial GOP
Chairman A. D. Woolaway now is
dominant shareholder of Gray
Lines Hawaii? HAC specification,
taxi operators say, is tailor-mh.de
for Gray Lines.

Public and private school en
rollment this year, according to
the U.S. Commissioner of educa
tion. is: 29,038,000 in elementary
schools
(kindergarten through
grade 8): secondary, 7,680,000; and
colleges and universities, 2.839.000.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
CLEANERS

SUPER CLEANERS — Expert dry
cleaning; pickup, deliv. Ph. 968305

But those magazines and their
marijuana-crazed killers I Look,
I’m local but I been to the Main
land and all around and up and
down. I never yet saw anybody
wild on T that didn’t want to be
wild without it. I wouldn’t say
somebody didn’t think about kill
ing somebody and get himself high
on a stick to do a job. But that’s a
man’s own taste. Another man
might take a drink for the same
purpose.

Began In Teens

When did I start? Man, it was
back in my. teens, only I don’t
remember anybody talking about
teen-agers then. Somebody gave
me a stick and I smoked it. I
didn’t get a lift. Only felt groggy.
Then, during the war there
were servicemen and war workers
around here with T and. H and
all kinds. I got to know about~$he
T and still I was lucky enough to

sicians and actresses use T. They fear it like I do now, but I feared
getaH’WOund~up-and—want~to~re-- -it-enough. . —----------------———
But then T wasn’t a Federal
lax. T does the job for them and
never hurts them unless they get thing. When they made it a' Fed-'
rapped by the law. I heard 25 per eral rap, I said that’s enough. No
cent of the musicians smoke now more. Sure you get a lift. Sure,
and another 75 would if they could I think it’s no worse than liquor
and, to tell the truth, I. don’t
get it. I don't know. Could be.
think it’s half as bad
Price Too High
I don’t think I did anything
There's the big catch about T.
wrong,
but if Washington says it’s
I’ll tell you straight. I smoked off
and on for 20 years, like I said. But bad and they’ll put you away for .
it,
who
am I to argue? The way
no more. Since they made it Fed
eral. I don't touch it.The risk is T look at ~lt; the—cat 'that—smokes—
too big. The price is too high. It it now ain’t cool. He’s a fool.
isn’t worth it.
Was it hard to quit? You been
reading them magazines. I quit
Police Testing Station No. 37
and I’ll stay quit for 10 years and
General Auto Repairing
never feel it. I tell you, daddy-o,
I tried to quit smoking cigarettes
/. K. Wong Garage
and I never could. But it’s no
trouble to quit T.
55 N. KUKUI STREET
How A Kid Gets Hooked

The worst thing about these
magazines, they' make out T is
horrible—makes killers and rapes
and all like that. So a kid is scared
of it. just like he is of H or C
icocaine!. Then somebody pushes
him a stick of T and tells him it
won't hurt him—teaches him how
to handle it. The kid is scared
at first, but then he finds out it
donTTroffTiim and feels TCltrfine:
After a little, he finds out it can’t
hook him, so he’s not scared of
it. He thinks he's discovered something big.
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And expensive 1 Man, there’s no
one rich enough to afford a habit
on H. The more you get the more
you want and the higher the

Hit Grandmother On Head

Before you BUY or SELL
your Automobile

CONSULT

STEVE SAWYER

1
at Universal Motors
•
'J Phs. 90-3155
Res. 6-3145 •
i
Evenings
Ph. 7-1353
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Ph. -6-4712
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But then some junkie pushes 1
him the white stuff and tells him J
it’s not much different from T, , ।
only with a bigger jolt. The kid ]
thinks he’s playing it cool, but ,
the stuff is so much stronger than ।
he thinks, he’s hooked before he ।
knows it. Then there’s no hope.
i

PAINTING SERVICE & TER
MITE CONTROL—Specialists in
residence & apt. Free consultation
& estimate. Jerry Morita Ph. 53091

MAKIKI-McCULLY FLORIST
841 McCully St.
Ph. 9-5128

That H is pure death, like I
said. I wouldn’t be surprised that
guy blew up the plane to kill his
mother for insurance—I wouldn’t
be surprised if he turned out to
be an H man.

The truth is, I never saw anybody as wild on marijuana
have on liquor. I’m a drinking
man and I know what that’s like.
I’ve had headaches and hangovers
arid I’ve been wild and evil on llqquor. But with T, I never had any
thing but a kind of groggy feeling
afterward. And when you’re high
on T, yon don!tfeel„hostile==«nly_
■
relaxed and uninhibited.

I’m lucky. I guess, because I
knew H would get you from a long
time ago. The more I see of what
it does to people, the more I
fear it. I know a few guys’around
here are hooked, and believe me,
thev’re not happy. They know they
can’t kick the habit, even though
they might pretend otherwise.

FLORIST

Now when you’re talking about
inhibitions, though, I got to ad
mit there’s something to what the
magazines say about the sex part.
Sex and love come easier—so much
easier it’s like something different
entirely. I guess, from that point
of view, T could be mighty bad,
especially for women and young
girls. I never suffered, being a
man, but I guess there are a lot
of prostitutes that started smoking
T and got pushed onto H, and
then turned tricks to keep up
with their habit.
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GOP Regressives
The Territory’s Republican leaders are
regressive thinkers. They say that the
election of a governor by the people is a
backward step on Hawaii’s road to state
hood.
The proposed statehood constitution
calls for election of a governor, but in
sizing up the political situation, they know
that the Democratic tide is building up,
as it has been for the past several years. ’

The Republicans—Gov. Sam King,
Delegate Betty Farrington and others—
claim that Hawaii should hot ask Con
gress only for the right to elect its own
governor but should ask for the whole
deal, statehood.

But Sam King called the delegates to
the 1950 constitutional convention to con
vene in Honolulu last weekend to take up
the matter of reapportionment.
This is taking one plank out of the
proposed constitution. But, says King and
Farrington company, this is all right.
Now, what does reapportionment do?
It redesignates representation in the legis
lature from the various districts.

The Republicans who were thrown for
a big loss in a Democratic landslide in the
1954 elections are now acutely interested
in rcapportionment. They want to cut
down outside island representation be
cause Democratic representatives and sen
ators are predominant there. They want
greater representation for Oahu where
they feel Republican politicians can make
a better showing.
This sudden move to reapportion the
districts after 50 years of territorial gov
ernment is Republican politics. But in
1954, they were jarred.
Reapportionment was a good thing
decades ago as it is today. It gives proper
representation. But the Republicans are
pushing it to hold on to their waning
power.

The GOP leaders are fearful of the
people’s political expression at the ballot
box.
If they^ are not and if thcy want rep
resentative government, why do they op
pose the election of a governor? This is
a basic proposition for representative gov
ernment, and a proposition the people of
Hawaii are for more than reapportionment.

The GOPs say such a proposal would
retard Hawaii’s statehood chances.

Democratic-minded congressmen
would question this. Hawaii wants repre
sentative government,, therefore it seeks
statehood. Election of a governor is pro
gress bn the road of representative gov
ernment. If Betty Farrington can’t argue
this point, she should stay home—that is,
if she is truly fbr statehood.
Hawaii’s GOP leaders are trembling
in their shoes. Desperately they are play
ing their political game to keep people
from having a representative government.

Hotel St. Merchant Says Admiral
Should Inspect "Good Will" Incognito
"I only wish Admiral Olsen and
Riley H. Allen would disguise
themselves and come down on Ho
tel St. some night just to see how
their good will ambassadors are
spreading good will among the
people of Honolulu.-’------------------Such was the sarcastic commen’ tary of a Hotel Str'merchahtrwhb’
preferred to remain unnamed, on
Admiral Olsen’s claim that sai
lors are trained to be good will
ambassadors in every . port. Part
of the merchant's statement waS
directed at the Star- Bulletin edi
tor because of the many editorials
that paper has carried maintaining
that servicemen are often victims
of local people.
On this subject, the merchant
said, "It looks as though they’re
holding two servicemen in this
recent shooting. There have been
plenty of crimes by servicemen
against local people. Yet I’ve never
seen an editorial pointing that
out.”

The merchant makes a strong
distinction among servicemen as
to their behavior toward local peo
ple, and sailors come off worst.

laughed and left. Just kidding, but
look how they think.”

While he was talking, a sailor
asked information,
came
thankedthemerchant-courteous---ly and left.
Plenty Are Courteous. Too_______

Listen to a people’s music, and you get a pic
ture of their social structure and living condi
tions. Music mirrors the social forces at work
within a culture.
That is why what is called the rhythm and
blues craze will not die down among the Negro
people, despite the wishful thinking of many per
sons. There may be alterations and adjustments
to fit changing patterns
and there will be a less
ening of the purely com
mercial stuff, but the
mainstream of r & b will
continue so long as the
Negro must fight for full
equality and is not com
pletely assimilated by
white America.
There are some dif
ferences between the
“race records” of 30 years
ago and the r & b discs
of today, because there
have been important
changes in America and
MR. DAVIS
in the status of Negroes.
Negroes are no longer recent migrants from the
rural South to the urban North; segregation has
significantly declined in many aspects of national
life. Greater group sophistication and more com
plex living demand a musical outlet with more
urbanity and instrumental complexity than most
of the blues and rhythm tunes popular in the
1920’s.
At the same time, there is still a demand and
appreciation for blues in the strictly classic man
ner. One of the top r & b hits of the year is
“Walkin’ The Blues,” by Champion Jack DuPree
and Mr. Bear. DuPree for at least a quarter of
a century has been one of the leading folk blues
pianists and his style remains unchanged.

Realism, Hope for Future

-

The important thing is that there still exist
the socio-economic conditions which led to the^
birth among Negroes of a revolutionary new music called^jazz: As-ar“group~Negroes“are stiU
segregated and must keep on fighting to win
full and equal status as Americans.,

“Now there are plenty like that,
too,”.the.merchant_commented__
“Clean cut boys as nice as you’d
find anywhere because they were
like that before they got in the
Jazz and blues popular in New Orleans almost
navy. But there are plenty who
60 years ago had the same basic pyschological
aren't that way when they come
ingredients
as the best r & b today. There was
in, and I can find no evidence
and still is the feeling of social frustration, of
that the officers or the command
loneliness,
of
getting a rotten deal, coupled with
ers do anything to try to im
protest often distilling into anger and outrage
prove them, or teach them any
over existing conditions; there was and still is
sort of discipline with regard to
a feeling of defiance, of saying in music: “Look,
civilians.”
__
you„can
’tkeep_mc_ down.__ I know I'm as good
Only a couple of nights before.as you are any day. Just watch the way i strut
says the merchant, he saw three
and
learn
something!”
sailors stop a small local woman
It is this feeling of being kicked. around and
on the street.
of
revolt
against
rejection which characterized
“One of them grabbed her by
early blues and jazz, the race records of . 30 years
the breasts and pushed her up
ago and the best r & b today. It mirrors in mu
against the other two,” says the
sic the long-time status of the Negro people .and
merchant, “and they all laughed
oub group attitude towards life in America. It
while sb« screamed and tried to
contains both realism and hope and determina
slap and fight them off. Wat; that
tion for the future.
good will? Admiral Olsen should
have been here and also Riley H.
Allen.”

Be-Bop Lacked Optimism

I think, frankly, that the reason why the
He did not always feel so bitter
kind of jazz known first as be-bop and then more
"Soldiers are generally court about sailors, says the merchant.
simply
as bop did not catch on with the masses
eous,” he says. "Marines are not There was a time when he used
of Negroes was its lack of optimism. Bop came...
so bad, but not as good as sold to invite many of them to his
into
prominence
during the mid-1940's around the
iers. But the sailors act as if ev home, but he finally became dis
end of World War II. It mirrored not only the
eryone owes them everything and illusioned about that practice.
frustrations
of
Negroes
in their quest for firstthey’d as soon take it as not. I
"Partly,” he says, "it was beclass
citizenship but was a vivid portrait of Amerblame the- officers.
had sailors cause of a question they asked
- ------ _I-’ve
---------------'ie.a and
a chaotic world. But bop was a music
come in here -and—tell—me,—Our—my—wife—over -and—over;—It—was;-------without hope
and confidence for air its. graphic
officer told us nothing but gooks ‘Are you really happy with your
commentary,
and thus was not acceptable to the
live here.’ ”
husband?’ ”
• Negro masses. '
To illustrate the thoughts Of
It is time, the merchant be
What I mean to say is that the Negro people
some sailors, the merchant said, lieves, for the admirals to set up
have not and will not give up the fight for full
"Only tonight three , of them an education program for their
equality
in America. As a group we are deter
stopped and looked in the window. men to teach them to behave to
mined to keep on fighting for the time when there
Just kids. And then one said, ‘Let’s ward people more nearly like the
can be no more cases anywhere in our land like
hold up this
-place.’ They soldiers.
Rates Sailors Lowest

BIG BUSINESS PROPAGANDA
IN SCHOOLS
The local Chamber of Commerce and local Manufact
urers Assn, of York, Pa., invited 1,100 York County school
teachers to take a day off and attend a “Business-Education”
propaganda program. If Anything like that were done by
labor organizations, the York Gazette & Diaily commented,
business men and most newspapers would howl that labor
was attempting to “interfere in the public schools.” But
it’s accepted as “no more than routine” when it’s done by
business. —Labor

that of Emmett Till, the 14 year old boy lynched
by two white half-brothers in Mississippi. A mu
sic that does not reflect this determination does
not mirror Negro life and therefore is rejected
by the majority of Negroes.

Ten years from now in Negro homes, night
spots and taverns you will still be hearing music
that is spiritually akin to the rhythm and blues
of today. You’ll still be hearing songs of derision;
youlll get bitterness and irony and realism mixed
with defiance and the sheer joy of being alive.
You'll find this kind of music popular among
Negroes no matter what Tin-Pan Alley and the
multimillion dollar music business have been able
to palm off on the rest of America.
In future articles, I hope to discuss some of
the content of the blues which points up he dif
ferences between .white and Negro living condi
tions as well as ways in which jazz has helped
break down racial barriers.
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